ConQuest® Cable in Conduit, 13 mm, SDR 11, terracotta (F677TSEF XP)

Product Classification

- **Product Type**: Coaxial cable-in-conduit
- **Product Brand**: ConQuest®
- **Product Series**: 6 Series

General Specifications

- **Color**: Terracotta
- **Conduit Type**: Non-toneable
- **Wall Type**: Smooth

Dimensions

- **Length**: 304.8 m | 1000 ft
- **Wall Thickness Designation**: SDR 11
- **Nominal Size**: 13 mm

Packaging and Weights

- **Weight, net**: 107.148 kg/km | 72 lb/kft

Included Products

- 4842903 — XPRESSPREP® Coaxial Drop Cable, 75 Ohm, Series 6, black PE jacket, flooded for underground F677TSEF XP (830BMU)